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CHLORIDE, SIERRA COUNTY, N,
COURT DATpS.

The Sj:ehjcUne( America

RaNGE

13LACK

It enacted by tbe legislative
assembly of the territory of New

JL

SEPTEMBER 21. 1894.

W. U. GROZIER.

A QUEUE COU)NY,
t

J3e

Mexico;

THB

l. Tbe terms of the district
court hereafter to be held io tbe coun
ties ot Santa Fe, Sap Juan, Bio Arriba and Taos, shall be held in said
counties beginning at the times here
inafter fixed and continuing until ad- ourned by the order of the court, to- wit:
In the county of San Joan, on the
t?ec.

Denver and Rio Grandf

Borot Btrwgts tsfettifiTji fa the) to

Notary Public,

dm Tarrttgry

Ballffioas Knthua Lasts Who fTsat Mask
pay and Might and Regard It a 81a
to Look I" poo the Face of a
Hamasi Being.

Agentfor Several Leading Newspapers and
Magazines.

N.UIX.

M). 26,

plea here of the wandering- - tribes
the A i tecs, the Jncas and the object
of thslf prayer and tbanksjrivinija Io
sonps and daqees and ritua)3, as it is
of their doscendanta toay. Amonjj
oursclyos it is opp most Important
grain product, nearly equaling in
value that of all the other cereals together. Then it lends itself with such,
effect to decoration. Its leaves, its
Hewers, its tassels, its cars, with their
varied tints and forms, make It upri
valed for artistic use. And always it
is so nniqne, so purely American, Tbo
eagle flies for other land3, the malzo 1
native only of our own. Jcb tho
states choose each what flowers they
will; but for a national emblem let us
have the only plant that is American
enough to fitly symbolize ns th
maize, the pom.
'The arbutus and the golden rod

Pince the practical abandonment of
the Cheyenne and Arapahoe reserva
tion has left that country almost
RAILWAY,
wilder than it was before the opening
3d Mondays In April and October.
year ago, a small colony of religious
In tbe county of Hio Arriba, on the.
enthusiasts have settled in what Is
first Mondays in May and November.
known as F county, among the sand
hills. The leaders of this colony went
In the county of Taos, on tbe third
there from Sedgwick and Barber
Mondays in May and November,
Kan., and took with them a
counties,
county
In tbe
of Santa Fe, on the
following
of seventy men and women.
golorado,
second Mondays in June and Decem
That was six months ao. Sinco that
Tbe heart of the north may cheer.
ber.
Livery, Feed Stable and Corral. time they have been joined by at least
And the mountain laurel for Marylaa4
bee. 2. The spring 1893 term in the
Its royal clusters renr.
sixty persons, so they now number
And Jasmine and magnolia
county of Lincoln shall be beld begin
about one hundred and thirty.
Tbe crest of the south adorn.
ning on tbe second Mouday in April in
Their belief, says a Texas correspon
But tbe wide republic's omMem
golden 00:
stead of the second Monday in March,
dent, is exceedingly simple. They
Is the
New Mexco
worship an unknown god as repreas now fixed.
ORIENTAL. RARITIES.
sented by life, and deem it a moral sin
In the county of Chavez, beginning
Copy of Parts of Zacharia and)
to look upon the face of a human be- An Ancient
N. M
on the fourth Monday in March instead
HERMOSA,
Malacbl on Papyrns Manuscript.
women
wear
day
Men
masks
ing.
and
n4 Utah of tbe thud Monday in February.
Among the rarities displayed to the re
and night, and never by any chance do
congress of Orientalists in tiondyn,
cent
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
an
one
gazo
upon
the
face
of
they
says
the New York Evening Post, was
the second Monday in March instead of
other. They teach morality in the a papyrus manuscript discovered
a fer
severest perfection, not permitting the
the first Monday iu February.
months ago in Egypt, which is supposed
same
sexes
to
even
dwell
in
tbo
two
In tbe county of Dona Ana, begin
some
to be the oldest ex
Tb, pew scenic root to
valley, their homes beinff about two by copyauthorities
ning on the first Monday in March in
parts
of
tant
of
the Old Testament
is
miles apart. There a daily religious
stead of the first Monday in February
come to a central books of Zaeharia and Malachi, The
when
all
service,
MONTANA,
UTAH.
In tbe county of Sierra, beginning on
point, for such services are in the pages of papyrus when intact were
about ten inches high acid seven Inches,
the fouitli Monday of March instead
open air, regardless of the weather.
wide,
each containing twenty-eigh- t
Sedgwick
Of the third Monday in March.
Walrond,
formerly
And the
John
of
writing, both sides of the sheet
lines
of
county, conducts all communication
In the county of Uraut, beginning on
being used. The complete line contains
on
world,
his
and
only
the
outside
with
the third Monday in April instead ot
to seventeen letters, The
visits to El Heno and KingOshcr does from fourteen
are bound together in the form
the second Monday in April
sheets
TXgJi
CONSTRUCTION
one
each
mask,
After
his
aside
lay
he
a book in a primitive though careful
Sec. 8. After tbe spring 180-- term,
of these trips he buries himself in soli of
LIGHT RUNNIN3
manner with cords and strips of oh
all terms of court for the counties ot
ten
expiates
for
and
the
days
tude
sin
and Dmm
(Till be opened by the completion of the
of having come in contact, uncovered, parchment.
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and 111
Tho Greek of this document is written
with mankind.
spring
Trunk tine early in the
Grant.shall remain as fixed by the law
intervals between tho words,
without
M.
of
Scott, another
Walrond and E.
of 1891.
a custom observed both in old Greek;
n
leaders, were formerly
the
and old Hebrew manuscripts. Tho
In the county of Colfax, on the 4tli
in Kansas as alliance organizers. When papyrus is
is,
in fair
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
the allianco was merged into the belieyed to date preservation and
third,
from
the
gather
in October.
people's party they resolved to
GIVES
or fourth century. Experts are in
men followers as they could and retire
In the conty of San Miguel, on the
clincd to the conclusion that the papy
PERFECT
from the world, or at least to disappear rus was copied
second Monday in April and Novem
from some excellent
of
the
civilization
the
from
SATISFACTION
ber.
pH Moat
which
.In
TliAMicnlt moRlItilfrtiin. original of tho Septuagint Bible,
nrnq ilrr.T. tmnclnt.nrl nVmnt , Traow OOr
J
.
of the colony in the Indian Terri - 7'
JL J o name ha s been adopted, none
tory.
AMERICAN BJUM SEWING MACHINE CO
in Egypt, who, having gradually foris wanted. They have sought seclusion
gotten the Hebrew tongue, hod learned
FACTW
PRINCIPAL OFFICE
and have found it. What little prop- to
speak Ureek, Tho first summary
T2. Most Slxaet OFFICIAL REGISTER
S.W. C0R.2OST. & WASHINGTON AVE. erty there is in the community is held examination has 6hown that it has sevin common, anyone using any pareral readings which surpass some of tho
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
.
ticular thing he sees fit to desire at the other Septuagint
texts in clearness of
WHOLESALE BRANCH HCUSE3
Xq
believe
colonists
The
sinful
time.
it
expression and simplicity of grammar.
CINCINNATI CM!0.
CHICAGO. ILL "
million
Crjentna to tbe ranchman 'over
property.
Sierra County Officers.
seek to accumulate
ior sale at
acre, of fertile land, to the stockiaower
They have twenty log houies equally
W. H. Patterson, counoilman for the coun
WOMEN AS SHOEBLACKS,
vast ranges yet uuolalaied, and to the
divided between what arc in reality
mine regions rich in the
ties ol Socorro and Sierra.
two communities, ond two storehouses, They Are Numerous it) France and Sqs
W. S.Hopewell, repre.ematlve lor tbe coun
preolooi metal,.
'
from which thoy draw their supplies.
Have Married Rich Customers.
ties of Sierra and Socorro
Tho work is done regardless of sex,
A
rapidly
custom
is
gaining
ground
Tnos o. Hall
Probate Clerk
men and women alike engaging in all in France, and especially in Toulon,
TH- IW. H. Buober
Treasurer
the vocations common to a new coun and certain other towns, which, it may
P.
Jas Parker
Assoasov
try. They appear to-- be contented and safely be prophesied, will not flnJ
caWISJRADEIrks
W. Sanders
Sheriff
healthy, and were it not for the un much imitation in this country. This,
COPYRIGHTS,
D. Hiltv.
mask constantly worn, Is the employment of women as street,
sightly dark-re- d
Jas. Dalgiish,
County Commissioners.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT t For a
Rio
D. Aloqtova.
rompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
thev would annear as other people after shoeblacks.
1 ii N N A' CO., who bave bad nearly fifty years'
xnerlenoe In the patent business. Communica.
Tho French women shoeblacks
having been divided off into separate
Probate Judge
Francisco Apodaca tlons strictly confidential. A Handbook of In
coquettishly gotten up, and as to
communities. They say that they ore
formation onnoerninff Pnteiita and how to oh.
Bupt. of Schools
A. 8. Sollenbergi!
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of median,
their caps and fri'ls have somewhat
happy; that they have no want
It la til 3Ta.Troxlta Beat fe George Learning
,.,
Coroner ical and sctenttfio books sent free.
Patents taken tbrouRh Munn ft Co. receive
and that they could not bo the appearance of hospital nurses, and.
special notice In tbe Scientific American, and
it is surprising that though their occu
induced to return to the world.
thus are brought widely before tbe public withPassengers and Freight
out coat to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
The chance visitor to tho colony is patlon is a tolerably dirty one, they alFEDERAL
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far tbe
lareest circulation of any scientific work In tbe
treated kindly and courteously, and is ways seem clean and tidy; some of
'X a veax.
Sample copies sent free.
Anthony Joseph
Delegate to Congress world.
Building Edition, monthly, 12.60 a year. Single
given lodging in a cabin kept for that them are doing the polibhing in gaunt
Every number contains beau
li. cents.colors,
,
Governor Copies,Dlates.
between all the most important cities and W. T. Thornton
purpose. He is not invited to stay, nor let gloves.
DhotooraDha
In
and
of new
houses, with plana, enabling builders to show tbe
In the towns in which they are em
and mlninir camps is Colorado. Over ISO Lorlon Miller
Sucretar
do they give him a hint to leave. They
designs
and
secure
contracts.
latest
Address
ana
gauge,
narrow
ot
miles standard
Thos. 8mlttt
.Chief Justce
MUNN A 00, MtW YOltll, 301 BllOADWAT.
without hesitation, but per- ployed they certainly ore a success pe
converse
splendidly equipped and carefully
I
Wm. Leo,
cuniarily, especially where English,
managed.
sistently refuse to listen to anything
A. A. Freeman.
. , Associates
and American visitors, who generally
They
K. P. Seeds,
they
have
left.
world
the
about
i.av7 13.3 VLOVna BSS3 037E1
A. B. Pall,
J
simply about their spiritual state, seem to treat the whole affair as 4
talk
Charles F Easley
Surveyor General
good joke, ore numerous.
FLOWER SEED its beauties and its blessings.
0. M. Shannon
u. 8. Collector
It is said that one reason for the occouples
married
several
are
There
J. B. Hemingway. ...U. S. District Attorney
cupation being a popular one among
apart.
has
live
they
There
there,
but
,
E.L. Hall
....u S. Marshal
of a certain grade in life is that
iFHEE! been no rule adopted regarding a life women
W. H. Loomis
Deputy U. S. Marshal
many of tho fair polishers have mar-- ;
being
own
his
one
each
of
celibacy,
d
ai
by
onr
AnITimarnllel-1
U. S. Coal Mine Inspector
tiCi.Mi it
The Denver & Rio Grade Express James H. Walker, Santa
judge in this matter. In fact, no one ried opulent customers who have been
..
i.1JT
VLa
a ...
w
Fe, Keg. Laud Office
vTUlUh IA"nilTI,i,1'-IK - S.I
uulieirillH
WoliLD b.laro
SS'SfwVft Mtt. kluMud IMuIinlr.1 Use seeks to control any of the others. Ita Impressed by their shining qualities.
Pedro Delgadu, Santa Fe....Reo. Land office
lb fuiullv clid.
una for
appears to be a community without
Reg. Land Office
J. D, Bryan, Las Cruoes
Ravages of Squirrels.
suImV
It U dsjvoud toftorrM,
won, ftriittiw
P. Abcarate.Las Cruces. Keo. Land Olll e
head or a ruler.
J.
'
The general impression that squirrels
operated In connection with the railway Ifiohard Young, Roswol..
hum tJrvormUon, houMktwjtinfr,
.. ..Reg. Lund Ottlce
live altogether on grains, acorns and
stilmtsriisi.
And guarantees prompt and efficient
cle. To uirodao ihl
OUR NATIONAL EMBLEM.
W. H. Cosgrove Roswell.. ..Rec. Land Office
rriarniina-- mdla mdot tnto
nuts is not altogether correct. Squu
service at reasonable rates.
W. W. Boyle.Folsom
hotftw wbrrt it h But wrttdy uittn, rt aow
..Reg. Land Office
rels will suuk eE8s ttn kiU yUD
Grows
Corn
That
Golden
Bounteons
The
.DODGE,
F. C.NIM9,
H. 0. Plchles, Folsom
Ree. Laud Office
;from Canada to Chill.
chickens and small birds with as much
J lhe l..lcTW,rld.. ) Ibree
Gen'l Manager.
Gen'l Pass Atri
.Ill
Manths, u v
These peculiar!-tie- s
flora ferocity as a weasel.
til
spleudid
our
of
"What
plant
Denver, Colorado.
TERRITORIAL.
.
are not often noticed in thosquir-lshall we choose for a national emblem?"
bold
not
is
animal
filftulll,
Dchl.
Vim,
6lcki,
Dean
the
heeause
Ladies'
r.dnn.
Dtunun'nlil,
unlrs
Proctor
in
Cyprus
K.L. Bartlett
IMm.
Solicitor General
Bmbt, l.tlvtmouCWlo.forlbi
ot Ch. Home Journal, and her answer is an enough to venture on extensive depreJ. H. Crist
Dist. Attorney stUSwk i. tan" MIS.lHom
nl wmrl.il
put sp by
nriw's" Stl
8mU.
Flowtr
8. B. Newcomb, LasOruces.... .
in ine aayume, um
"
interesting one.
dations
the nest
W giwrsolM nry wbacrlbft Buoy UmM Um vali
W.H. Whlteman," Albuquerque
. iMf.BM vour
"It should be one which is purely wives who find eggshells inhalf
i
mil ta mui ira im.
a dozen
O.U.Bell, Silver City
is widespread, dis- - stead of eggs or discover
which
lading
J
ijS bl.
M. W. Mills, Springer
tinfit in chnrneter and rich in associa- - vounir chickens with their heads bitten
t'tvm
iuj
jftvri
jwsi . '
'
pun., darlnn Uu pMl
a few days, and you will be startled at the ones, L. 0. Fort, Las Vegas
tion. Tho plant which fulfills these off should no always lay tho crime at
WM.
Doom,
U. B. Baker, Roswell....
'
nected snccess that will reward your efforts. W
conditions in the highest degree, and the door of the weasels,
positively have the beat business to offer an agent F. Pino
U. J.
Librarian
Hum
oi fml, miifoAin."
L- .l
face
of
on
this
the
be
found
earth.
can
from its importance transcends them
Ills Composition.
that
(a npli
Mrs. Hrary W
S.
..Clerk Supmreme Court W,. BrooHm. N. T. Otota"OM,otcn
845.00 profit on 878 00 worth of business is H. Clansey
MbMrtbn), aol 8r
is our stately grain, the maize
all,
in one of the German
boy
small
A
by
Berghxann
to
paid
made
and
honorably
easily
and
E.
H.
Supt.
being
Penitentiury
rdirtd oar
the corn. It is indigenous to America town public schools wrote a compos;
lot
hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our Geo. W.Knaebel....
Adjutant
rum mrvw
General
MMMiniaa
n
hmml
money
faster at work for
You can make
employ.
and peculiar to it never a kernel else- tion on King nenry VIII.
Treasurer don't pit a oflt Bli uorlpuon sua
us than you bave any idea of. The business is so R. J. Palen....
where in the world until carried from
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain, Demetrio Peres..
It read as follows: "King Henry S
Auditor
SPEC AL OFFER KWS-KPS-- f'
that all succeed from the start Those who lake Amado Chavez
here.
It grows, in many varieties, was the greatest widower that evei
Supt.
Publlp
Instinotioo
aAi'l
mod
ollmr.
MMtM
of UUtt
VP"
t .bora
hold of the business reap the advantage that
wm
o, po, la
fmni rnrt'iorn Canada to southern lived. Ho was born at Annie Domino
"ttriuw, w.
..Coal Oil Inspector
arises from the sound reputation of one of the M. 8. Hart
chili. With, its commanding height, in tho year 1008. He had 510 wives be--i
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
yourself
the prolits
houses in America. Secure for
its graceful, curving leaves, its crown sides children. The first was beheaded,
FrlM
Courr of Private
""fcYN'V
n
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
popvi-V'j
Ewl !' srallitmoM
flowers, its silken tassels and pliant and afterwards executed, and the 2d,
lmlo Mawa.
of
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
mnw
mlUraUd,
kflKMt
owl
oai fuhlonalilt
WJ.:
realize their greatest expectations. Those who
R. Beed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
tfbr.wtUH Until,
Joseph
husks
nature's choicest wrappings for was revoked,
Uu IckforS Varktua whlcb
try it And exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
t Muhnla4 knovB. Tiv trow io oiuvt
Associate Justices: Wilbur F. Etone, ol lei.ht ..4
her statelier grain and, above all,
"Henry 8 was succeeded on tho
ol I fMi. and HM for Horn mooOat eopUnuau.
of room for a few more workers, and we urge
moat
th
ot
Colorado.
ther" to begin at once, it you are aireaav
for its golden oars, true cornucopias, throne by his
the.
!
ahotheTgreat
OFFER
spare
moments,
a
wish
few
but have
and
Thomas 0. 0. Fuller, of North Carolina.
symbols of abundanco and joy, it is beautiful Mary Queen of Scots, some
to use them to advantage, then write us at ones
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
distinguished for beauty and dignity times called the Lady of tho Lake or
(for this is your grand opportunity), and receive
HZ o7 Miritml, llkawliMMakat(UMUtutnlTaSnf
Henry 0. Sluss.of Kansas.
lull particulars by return mail. Address,
and individuality.
It is associated the Lay of the Last Minstrel " Philfc
CO.,
No.
Augusta,
00,
Box
He.
BUB
G.
Reynolds,
Matthew
of Missouri, U.
J
with all life on this continent. It was delphia Record,
Attorney.
,,
food, with ;fa!ue of the primitive peoCHLORIDE,
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THE BLACK EANGE.
Ftylltd

7 FrWy at Chloride, V,

By W, Q. THOMPSON,

Entered

.pjilorld

6eond

11

Cla

Pot Office.

i

l4

,
cheap Km lean
and wii l resented
nrci MDt diemi tha Uni'H Jita-air
foaign wool, thrr can vole thp jje iy evprj inU-- in e w MeaioQ h h
sp rit enough, to b- - uorihy of Aneii:
tfijacrtttiepopulist ticket,
i ai cjtienship
CHUen.
r
For tb rUtl) time tbe fJemocrnts
Sierra County Republican
hava "to'cud" Jpuepli to Bcwpt the
Convention,
delegate porpinatlon, noiwUIiBlar.ding
bis Hpiteus I'leaduiKs" to be spared
The delegates f ronj tbe several pre
I ha biiBQiliation
of again otsiepre
cincts of the wmiy f Sierra assembled
Interests in I he Court House at llillsborouli on
sentinK Js'tw Jlexlco, it
and U people.
Sept. 1.'ill, to select four dehgdlis to
represent the county at the New Mex
Down In Arkansas the democrat-populist- s ico general convention at Socorro 1"
eet a monkey trap for tiounnrt'e a republican for CHiidiUiUr
as drlegai e to congress.
the republicans of that stale and for election
was evident from the lust thai
It
they, the. democrats, mado a biff
there was to be a harmonious conven
catcb. When tbe returns were all tion, though differences uf opinion ex
Id the republicans found themselisted as to w bo to send to tlie bocorio
ves holding the bag while the dem- convention and as to who the delegation should support.
o-pops
carried away the snipe.
Ihe pret'liitl representative Kn
Lake Valley were inatiucied by then
Mr. Wilson, father of the admin
urVcincl assembly tusuppoil lion, V.
istration 'uarifl reform" bill is enjoy C. llaiiley as Hie candidate for nuiiiiim
ing himself pmong bis British free lion us delegate to confess, hue olli
trade friends in Lonnon. No doubt ers wanted M. A. Oieio ol Las Vena."
Hon. Nicholas (j. i lies bad a in
Mr, W ilson, when he returns to New but
joriiy of Ibe delegates in hia favor and
British America, will bring with it Mas the sentiment that a
i
him the British boodle that will be futility man l.ouid be suppoiied b
the power behind the throne and i lie delegation from the county,
The convention oigarized with Geo.
liberally districted for the cause of
W. Urega as chairman and Maj. M.
democracy in November.
Moi (Suns as seel elary and Mr. 1'iviss-as Interpreter.
The frre trade democrats and the
The committee on resolutions cot
free trade populists, who propone to sisting of Messrs. Hair, Iticluiidu
reform the national government end and While made a report In he con
give the poor man a show to belter veniton ot the fallowing resolution
uppianded, ilur- lis condition, will vote for free which tteie lr- qm inly
l
y
White, ami
Mr.
reading
wool and free lead for the benefit iue their
unanimously cn ied:
and UESOH'TIOKS OF Till'.
of the New Mexico
COUNTY
the miner. This programme is simp
REPUBLICAN COS VEN'I l'N.
.Thr repreentntlvfg of Hie Repulilican
ly a democratic scheme that the uV:
party of Sleua county, assenibleil In cov mocrat leaders have planned
to tlnn this 12th clay of September, 18!4, in tlie
midst of our desolut- - d and deser eil iiiiiilii"
catch suckers.

Highest 9f all in leavening Ppwer.Latest J, S, Gov't Report

matter at the

Friday, Sept, 2lst, 1894,
r
- - '
projection or American Industries. Free and Unlimited
Coinage of Silver at the Ratio
pf 16 to 1,
'

1

1- -

ANNOUNCEMENTS,
ASSESSOR,

hereby announce mj self as a "Free and
JJnliniltnd Coinage of Silver at the Kntln of
18 to 1" Republican candidate lor tlie omce
o( Assessor for the County of Sierra, subject
to the action of the County Bep.nblican nomi
Bating poavcntlon.
C. H. LAIDLAW.
1

r

SI1EIUFF.

I hereby announce myself as a Republican
candidate for the office of Sheriff of the
County of Sierra, subject to the action of the
County Republican nominating convention.
"

'

J AWES

ABSOILTTELY PURE
piualel In the history of the Nation.
Wk denoum e the act of tbe Populist mem- a uull to de
be i of bongiess in voting
stroy tl(u wool pidus.ry of New Mexico, and
at the u ins time voting to place a tax of
lorty-tljimillions or dollars per annum
upuu the breukfast table of the working- man In the interest ot the great Sugar trust,
a corporation that ts charged with brining
the leiiiciittic p i.ty uy furntshin its
cuimuiitce with tlie manltlueni sum
of live liuudred thousand dollar In 139!.
Va Ueploru the action of the Diuc-iatlparty lu (Jung. ess In U lajiiu at.tuhood for
New Mexioo until a.ter tue alectt.iU wt b
uuaortliy ibe dignity and
honor of any tule or uatiouai po.iilca'
party.
Va. recognize that prosperity li) tbe eaat
iiieaii! pius, irijy fur tbe wools
..lid u renew. .lot iuvesuueiit in New Mexico
u.ines, luiids and ether enterprises ; there-lorwe view villi all. nil the dt duration of
Pre lot in (h velaiid that the Democratic
H..r U.nu ii.dustiial Industries ts to be
iigardlus of its UcpriBslng effect
ui on coinnieiclal enterprise and pioduonye
labor ol eveiy
k coudeuin us ii.luu.ous the )iolk'ie uf
lite ouiiiais of Democracy, appointed over
New Mexico jn an ailiiiiidstiative oapacity
without our consent and approval, woo
came upon us like a d vaMatlng pestilence
lesuiilng in the Uestiuttion 01 life and property.
The polh y of W J. Thnriiton, governor
of free wool auij free lad(
hose advinL-Hcdextroys our pn ductive energies withiu
New Meieu and n..iepieents us abroad
whose (iHiiiinai y, uiijunr. nd stealthy
of republican olUclala to gtin the
vain ami vicious end of Democracy, is especially eoi'demned.
IVs aptieul ii all good citizens, revr'Uess
if foiu.cr pol.tl-- aflll it ons to unite with
ho repiibiii an p .rty in redee olng he conn
try restoring confidence, ylvng peac" to
j , conteiituit ut to the peop e and pro -perity M the great i. ass of our people and
tho Nation.
Tin- - iiotu nation for delegates result-mi- I
in 1 chard (!. Trneiser, Richard M.
While, Joiin C.Cniu nnd S. A. ."olivn
iieiger heing sent to hncorrp J." re:
ee

cam-p.iifc-

,

wool-grow-

SIF-Rn-

ciuims. rnnduinu the Denioeia ic Adinlmw
Vicious and unwise
leuislHtiiin.linve wioiiKlit such R. neial i nd

tnnlon tlmt llirouah

black-and-ta-

.

can we face the people?"
.Grover Cleveland, democrat president of tbe United States.

wages."

The above is from the Mineral
Wealth of Kingman, Arizona, and is
a rampant populist paper and its
Profligate Breckenndge has been de- remaiks are perfectly sound and
feated. Thanks to the noble work ti'ithful; but tbe Mineral Wealth in
condemning the free trade policy of
ft the good Jadies of Kentucky.
the democratic party it also con
New Mexico need pot expect to demos just what the populist party
tecojae a state so long as the demo- advoeates free trade. Free trade is
crats continue to elect a man that is one of the prominent plunks of the
peithsr a Mexican nor a white man". populist platform. Are the populists
trying hide under their free trade
Joseph the deBy
plank?
mocrats Jndorse Cleveland and bis
that have ruined
administration
In convention
assemb'ed,
Sierra
every one of tbe principal industries
county democrats,
adopted resolu
pt New Mexico.
tions condemning the administration
financial
policy
four de- for its ruinous
Vermont only
preserve
be
Those
should
resolutions
legismocrats out of forly to the
ed as a curiosity. It is the first re
lature. This will be about tbe probuke of the kind from a democratic
portion fit democratic demagogues
to congress source in New Mexico that has been
that will be
hurled at the stuffed prophet and
hla fall.
his demagogue administration.
But,
Democrat free wool editors who from, the fact that the democrats of
fiver that wool brings better prices that convention failed to further refinder the present free trade sys- buke the administration for its vitem than under protection, are but cious legislation and did not recop-menthat4 tbe dniinistration memi
ting the bide oil their noses against
ways, the force of their
wicked
its
he solid fact that it does not.
rebuke loses its force and absorbs
The people pf Vermont and Maine 'itself into a mild poultice that is in
voted for some more of that thing tended to draw the democratic vote.
the democrats and populist calamity
The people of Arizona will not loe
bowlers call "thirty years of re
sight
of the fant, in their light for free
publican misrule." The number of
silver, that a repul. Mean senate a few
tnjes that will vote for the return years ago
passed a free silver bill which
of republican ."misrule'.' will be
was defeated by a democratic house,
and that nearly all the state republican
platforms have
planka for
The populists in convention with free coinage of silver. The democrat
only thirteen delegates present to last year repealed a law which furnished a niaiket for 4,500,000 ounces of ibe
represept that rarty, nominated T
white metal per month. Besides this
B. Mills let congress. The mystified it is a matter of lecord that the
pops down this way are wondering
are a party of measures, and
who isT. B. Mills. Well, he's a Joe will meet all great public Issues
pandy, and a fit leader for the de squarely and fairly when the time arrives. Citizen.
pp pop party.
d

flit-foote-

populist representatives
pnpreHa voted with the democrats
for free wool and free Jead. Now,
jf the miners and wool growers of
tw Mexico want Jo compete will)
The

favored land.
Ws rejoice that one of the ciirdinnl 1oo
trines of the Republicnn party "Wine
to the irreatcst imuibi r" theiefme
weudvcKte and den. and ihu Iniinediute re
storation of the free and unlimited cornice
of silver at the ratio of 18 to , wMiout H
cr nilmition unHinst either metal, and with
out waiting foi the co operation of uuy oth
present Sierra at. the genefa! ponven-lioer nation or nations.
at Socorro; apt) they were
Wt hail afth sutlsfnction the overwhelm-inby a resolution unanimously
bimetallic sentiment that him been created throunliout the entiro world by the parsed to support linn. Nicliolas (i deloquent und u.ianswi ruble lon'ic of the
les us the nominee of the iepubHc.ui
llepub'.ican fenator in th- - sen ite ol
parly
fir (leleRiite in euniiriss.
during
the
patyeir.
the Unite J States
Wk condemn the ueti .nsof Urover Cleveland, a UeinoiT'itlu president of the V dted
States, In culling nn extra session of Con
E. E. BURLINCAME'S
Itress for the express purple of de tioyinifthe
great silver mining industry by repealing the
D LABORATORY
PtICUARB ACT, all'' WO
6HEUMAN SILVEIi
rutablirtiiMl In Oolurnclo, 1866. Samples by mall or
respon-slidparty
alone
hold the D' mocralio
cirms will receive prompt and careful atkenlloa
for the present deplorable condition of Gold & Silver Bullion
the stive industry.
Aid:si, 1.36 k 1738 Uwnuea St, Snver, Cole.
indorse the great rvin
Wk most
clplcot the An ericun proicoiive tarin
embod ed in eve y plaif no ol the
BUSINESS MEN.
National Republican party since IB.W. In the
languiige of the imu tMed Lincoln "labor is
pnpitiil," and Is entitled to the fullcet prorotntion to home induanics bus
tection.
been the lending doctrine of tlie Republican
party and of th country; under Its beidtin
degree ot
influence we have experianecd
piosperitv i npanilel ed in the history of any
Nation. It bus been ili glory nnd ralviitton
of the Nution. SI. all we go on gathering the
PT.AWT KKItUV'S SEEDS
grand results of prot ctlon, or shull we con-lithis year, and niaKnupfor lost nmai
ie the present depleting and destructive
Annual roriomwiu j
f erry's ween
give ycJ many vaiuuute iiiuui .
experiment of a "tariff for reyentv," nnd
raise ann dbwwj
aoout
wnaiw
reneut tbe disaster and ats.tress ol IS31 and
raise It. Itcontalnslntorma-- i
mv;.
i tlon to he bail from no otner
source. Free to atl.j
We deplore the effect of the preepnt DemoCo..
, D.M. Ferry
cratic and J'opultic "pop (run1' tin iff bills
Detroit,
of the 5;id connres upon the wool industry
Mich..
of New Mexico, an in lostry that under Relargest
publican tariff laws had become cur
and most remunerative. We look upon the
act of congrcas, with the approval nnd consent of Antonio Joseph, placing wool upon
the fife Ht, s a base I e'rnyal of nnd a
PARK OBESITY HI LS will reduce vonr
crime against the people, of New Mexico, and
wcivht I'l'RM ANEVTI.Y from 12 to is poimcls
we demnrd its full reMorntlon and proteca month. NO S'J'AHVINl.
;
tion ns a product of our p' ople.
Tl.e build no the liea'tli
NO
Wb piote9t gainst tbe extravegant and and lifHutliv the complexion h'vin NO
WRINKLES nifltt'diini'ss. SI OUT A 'OMENS
conduct of the present Na- mill
"irti un Iioi l.ings Mireiy ic.i vimi. no
tional Democratic Administration, by and EXPK. IMENT lint n st
end positive
f, iidoptrd only utter jeers of experithrouuh whi h the dignity cf the high office of
Allopiei"
nupplii-ence.
.iect from our
president has been lowered, and i's authorofflcc Price J2 no per paikaue ov thi-ity most wantonly exceeded; and we hereby
for.T5.00hy mail postpaid,
a r't.
ami pn tu ularx
denounce the said administration in issuing
AH (!orri.Hnon.l(.i. 8trii-t- l
Contldenlinl
interest bearing bonds in times of profound pauk
iikmedy t o., Huston, - mass.
peace as unwise, unjustifiable an t without a Jun2i5 6mo.
eieut-est(ton-

n

"How

al

ruin thiwuihout our fair and

wide-unrea-

Nothing could do more to upite the
republicans of New Mexico than the
democratic threat to keep the teniiory
out of the union if we don't vote tbe
democratic ticket. Such an attempt to
bulldoze the people of the whole territory has no precedent in the history of

COPPER
HARDINGE& CO.
Utivers of all Classes of

COPPER ORES and MAT1

ij

Write for Trices.
Denver, Colq
Curtis St.,

1752

Wien I say Crmcldonot roan merely to

a time, and then
again. I Mr.kn A
I have made the disease of

stop tl.em for

b.ive them
CL'lifi.

K1-ICAJ-

or

JUTS, EPILEPSY

FALLING SICKNESS,

i

n-

"The ports of entry into the United
States are doing a rushing business
ie campaign is on.
since the tariff bill has become a law
Democratic papers point with pride to
again.
t's tbe
this fact as evidence of cojpuig prosperity. It is evidence of prospentyj
Sierra county democrats are bid-Jn- g hut the prospei'ly will be where the
in this
under the skirts of tbe populist goods are manufactured and not
country where the fiee competition
party.
has shut down works or reduced

(ieionimo, the Apache terror, Is to
Itereletsedandsenttotbe IqdiaQ Tar,
ritory.
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AllfelongstiHly. I wabrast my remedy to
CurbI the worst cues. Because others bavo
failed s no reason for not now receiving a cure.
Bend at once for a treatise and a Frbk BottlbI
of my iNFAt.LiBUt Kicmedy. Give Eipress
and Post Office. It costs you nothing tor a
trial, and it will euro you. Address
H. C. ROOT. M.O., l83rtARlST.,NEWY0BK
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W.J.CHAMBERLIN&CO.,
Ore Buyers

Samplers,

&

High ct Market P. ice Paid for Or

Re-

turns promptly made within Forty-Eigu.M.rn
uei win rnaunea uui vuini vjunr
slgnnients Solicited.
(
Office, I315 16th St. Works, 38and Waite.
P.O. box, 2070. DENVEH. Telephone No. 15)
ht

THREE GREAT CITIES
chicco$-

--

juayiiLiiop

m YVES
.ii

a
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ASSAM'

e

vzXK'TuA$!

syi-tet- n

a-- t

LINKED TOGETHER BY THE

CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.

1

Don't Lose
Heart.

n

t

FAT PEOPLE

Change of Cars

No

Of AS? CLA3i

J

KANSAS CITY A CHICAGO.
KANSAS CITY A ST. LOUIS

BETWEEN
ST. IOUIsT CHICAGO.
Union Depots n EAST ST. I.OUIS. SB
LOUIS, KANSA- - CI'I'Y and CHICAGO.
NO OTI1KK LING KINS

PALACE DINING CARS

o, from KANSAS CITV.
Mrsls eqnsl to
those served In sny Firat-Clas- s
Hotel, only 76 ccnti.
The fluent

'.0

P At ACE RECLININC CHAIR CARS

InthP world are run in all Thronirh Trnfns. fluff and
without change, and
EE OF EXTI1A

fit

nlurht.

ClfARtiE.

PULLMAN

SLEEPING GARS

PALACE

the finest, heir an ' safest tn use anywhere.
Alt Hie Ticket Aueal for ana see that yo wMrVett
rend via ' CHICAGO
& ALTON KAIM

ROAO."

For Maps.Tlme Tables, and all tnformatlon.addreii

F. O. HIGH,

Western Traveling Agent,

DENVER, COL.

C. H. CHAPPELL, General
J. C. McMULLIN,
JAMES CHAPLTON,

Manager.

General Passenger and Ticket Agent
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Marvelous Discovery!

A

POSITIVELY

REMOVES

BONE

SPAYIN, RINGBONE, SPLINT 0.1 CURB IN 48
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbona,
Splint or Curb, jvas discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
War, and through the influence of a prominent American horse,
owner (who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured a a very largeex-pensthe right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly d!a
solve and removes the worst forms of Bon Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knife, the. firing Iron or av.y pf those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the tarture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose, ' One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It lias never failed. . IT CANNOT FAIL1 This is
the Greatest Wonder of th piintentt Cwtury, astonishing" as it doe
the entire veterinary world.

HOm

Franco-Germa-

$500

REWARD

for failure to rsmovo the bunch.

Circulars and Sworn Proof tent Free, on receipt
'
NICHOLS Ai'Pq CO.,

J
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W

.....1....
h. ..n?

&xeetitfwyvfo

TUB BLACK BARGE,
l) ll!VBd

highly

Ever? Friday at ChUrfde, Sierra

Friday. Sept, gist, lb94.
!V?la JPpx

SUBSCRIPTION;

a

year....,v............

fi.to
176

Three mouths......
ogie copies............

loo
..ldoenin

Notice of Marriages, Births and De&tbepub- Jlhed Ire ot charge; PotrT ?0 ct per line
All notice of entertainment, etc., will be
nblished at regular advertising rates.
All advertisements will be run until order.
pA out and paid lor In full.

DIRECTORY.

CITY

Notary Public

Wm. U. Orozier

F.H.

Wlfcston A

Co... .General Merchandise
and Assajer
8urveyor
Meat Market
.Corral aud teed stable

Henry A. Schmidt,

11. JE.

Jj.J. Otto
H. E. Patrlok
T. N. Steele...

FEECINCT OFFICERS.

Justice of the Peacce
H.E. Rlckert
E.P. Biiuu. i
Dlreotors.
School
Jaiuvs.
hl.
J. P. Blaiu.
H. K. Klckert. )

fcfcjSrfc.

TownTru.tee..

Beeson. )
H. E. Patrick. ...Superintendent of Cemetery

J. 11.

MEDICAL

P. BUnn.

B.

T.

&

M. D.

democrat

MFU
fTqe lorjgwtng item Inolude flUUboroind

either the

im, nor (he desrre,
iHienuon of me jitir ,if Una

Tui

J4 reljablt" assaycr
r v ri'iij or In any tBaflner niisre-'r- e
of Kingston, died at his residence there
'tthe action or the eluracu-- of last Sunday and was buried Monday
Hnv Peam pr persons, and
Brndra. morning. Ia spent last wiutrr in Las
r lu give substantial 8tteQjrnt
( Mure and El P..SO b piiig to
obtain
mailers of pews that com ti us thai relief from the
lower ahHude. Smce
will be of public
interest, and when, h s return in M iy be
confined u
j "iirepreaiUhtipnt,ou
e insinu- his rtxiro till his demise. 1J ha4 the
ate or mHke a rnisstaUuieiit, 'it
is not renpecl or the whole community aud
uncommon fur the Demon ini.iro.i ,. Ills luneraj was
largely attended.
alleged to say or Insinuate ti.ut n,i .r.
Since
Good
the
Hope Bonn izi mm
tide was purposely intended to injuie
couiinenced productMii in
,
...
XT
Inn.
it hat
uw mis is wrong. It
Is not hi shipprtl over IO)
cars of hig'j uraile ore
Ml necessary that a
minstateraent or a and
coneetitiates representing from
uimrepresenilon Bhou d ha th r.r,i..,.i
gr.uwi. ten to ti fleet) tons of ore to ech ton ot
i
n
rior the out- c
enira'es. or an average of 151) .0
uruwinor adwiretoslander. A news,
paper is tbe medium timing. uhi..i. 225 tons of ore to each Car. Add t
tbe news of the community j8 r.uro'. his eighty huh bars of ifuld wuh sev
duced, an archive lu whlr-- tim ,nr,i e,ral more now reaoy for shipment and
the actions and expressious of its peo-pl-e we can figure out a few hundred thou
are recorded as the dailv int..n..u. sand dollars wor h of wealth from one
of a community and a public life. It is Ilillsboro mine in the past four years.
Jielser and Conobuy liaye got returns
said that.tbe newspaper is the moulder
of public opinion, that
from t leir car of ore shipped to the
T.
i
. . . ..
hut tl.o
... oaj.Mjj ...
mat puunc sentluientl sampler at en ver and are pleased at
ur puunc opinion mouldM tim nt.ini...,p the result. Checks are fancy articles
of the press is equally as true; and the these hard times.
newspaper man, like any other peison,
The republican convention passed off
who would be so influx!!.!
quite tamely last week at the countycasinnally yield to niiblic onmlnn ,,r seat. It. M. White and 3. T. 0arr
sentiment, (gossip if one wishes to cull each made speeches in reply to Jose M.
niucig or public belief, would b Apodaca who wanted a Mexican repre
equal to the occasion of a suoreuia m. seutativein the delegation. Theapeei'h
tcutiye.or the equal companion of the es generally were quite conciliatory
man that "never makes a mistake." and matters so arranged that balloting
Public sentiment or public opinl.ui was avoided.
is sometimes misleadinir and do hi.
Hie populist s were in session at the
Justice to innocent people, et they fre- - same time as the republican convenuenuy lurnisii g00u and reasonable tion and formulated a plan or cam
grounds for the newspaper scribe to puign. Tne wimils in
the silter campa
i
i
uaue
ma
opinions or cominents upon are full of them at pieH-u- t, Init ir thev
Without calculation to slander nr In. tie to an- h leaders as T. 11. Mills
their
tent to injure nor lo create an ill feel
lame is Dennis,
ing of public sentiment towards the
The Standard smelter has been try-nprincipal character in the ulay.
oii)H experiments on their m
e.
By
they have rr.aleriallv
Mr. Winston Explains It.
raised the average value of the matte
aod
ciaini to bu aavl. g tuouey by the
'And, lust as he (Mr. Scales) hid n. urtir..
operatijn.
he lnfi.ru.ed us that be had a imn.l
ft "hm Calamity Jane leasers at Kingston
on" that ft,eans business, and alno intirauied
that an to the paylnn up of uebt by the have struck some quartz sire. iked with
Black Ranire Miuinir A S i eltlnv font mt ii v
high,
seemed favorable Hnd ti.at no distinction be- - sululi de silver that runs
i ween tno mei chant pi luce
Hill.shoio is lively with politics and
and tbe laboring
man would be made. 1. e. a settlement t 5 politicians these times. They are here
cents on the dollar for the former and 80 Horn all sides
and of all complexions.
cents on thn dollar fpr the lutter as had been
Dr. C. C. Miller has pat up an
assiduously rcoommended by one of tbe forwind-mil- l
mer."
on the lots purchased
The above item appeared in our last issue. from Charley Larsen. The wheel is
Mr. White, spoken in the
pn a 49 foot'
below, as we understand it is not directly in- eight feet Jo .diameter
steel tower and moves very freely jn n
terested in Uie B. R. M. A 8. Cn . c.,t ,
told that he hail invested several hundred in liifhtwind. Tom Handel ha9 also g t
the concern for hi son. d.
one on his ranch one mile northwest of
TO THK EDITOH OF THK BLACK RAVQI.
Ililishoro. They are the first of their
'
ubab Sik: There were two Ice ins in thA kind put up here.
last issue of your paper In which there were
merchant,
M.
Millsboro
Smith,
the
E.
Insidious insinuations that are calculated to
has gut hack from Wisconsin where
create a feeling towards uiysel.
In regard to the Chloride and F.iirvte- he lias been for he benefit of Ins health.
I will only any that no one at
Richard MaiiMliel.l White made a tijp
rairyiew nas ever reponed tbo Chloride
io
Tiena lilancit to see the condition
pot,
to the department for any lUing
whatever; nor 1. id we any occasion lor such an I peculiarity j.f I he mineral, II
an action in
nee io the Ui paituru o inieirsu in s;iihh formation make him
the mails, nstbls oftlce has the right to hold a good jiniue of its peculiarities aud
it's mall until schedule t.me nlieiber the hb remark fell upon attentive ears,
Chloride office does or does not do so.
The w ooden .cribbing of the well at
In the syioph antic Interview with "Col:'
Thomas Scales a statement was made which pr. Beals' gHiiiiaiium in Tierra B anca
Is at variance with the facts, although
caved in recently and he aud Lew Sly
had repeatedly been told the truth in
rock.
the matter. There lias been np concealment are repairing it with
or evasion on my part, nor have I endeavorSopuj is Hoisinger and Pete Andered to induce others to take a dinoount. J. son are sacking some very rich ore
have never made any offer to the company
a lease on the Cock Rbin at
in reference to its deots nor have I ever from
Blanca. Their partners are deTierra
"assiduously" or otherwise recommended
veloping the Hornet aud getting some
that th' y pay a less amount than was due.
A simple statement ot the tactb will enable uuod ore.
each interested party to form an intelligent
Scot t r Keller, of the firm or Keller,
opinion of my conduct in the mutter.
& Co, is expected back Ibis
Miller
When the Simlti r shut down several persons publically offered to take 80 cents on week from rfs home in Illinois..
the dollar (or their wages. The morninx Mr.
Mj'r Llewellyn is in the district, he
Evans left he told me .hHt, unless Mr. White
dav or
accounts for
took hold ot tbe stnel ei's affairs and put up wassetUii gold
money to pay off the indebtedness, they to and has a new mill on the way
should let the property go and not try to do which will be put up below the boardany thing more with it. Later, and after ing house in Gray Back Gulch.
Mr. Scales bad assured several of us tbat
The expressions of the Las Cruces
everythlnn was all right and that a telegram
wouhl be Bent by Mr. White the next morn- convention toward the national
ing for the money, I learned from Mr. White
administraiian are very much
himself, that he had no intention of going
of the whipped sapn-le- l
into the scheme and that he did not have after the manner
hand
that smites. AlUckinit
the
and could not raise tbe required funds. Be
ingreatly discouraged by what Mr Eyiins buquerque Citizen,

my
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For Fifty Cents a Year .

Gahill, the
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6 a.
8:02 p.
, 1691.
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m.

G. A. FOLEY, Agent.

THE KA5SAS CJTT

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICULTUIST
(FORMER PRICE

81.00)

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents,

"MrfL?

THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
.oeUauy,lnstrivstiyji items.
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Send

Subscription to the JOURMAL, Kansas City, Mo,
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S, F. Time Table.

Jfo. 1 going south due......
No. t going east due
Time went into effect March

9fty ti,

r

cf Siena, Caxx.ty.

lx months
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DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements, Ranch,MimngSupplies.&
Nativerroauctr

The Best Market For

'Wool, 3EIid.es, Felts, Etc.
Will at all Times Compete With Easlein Prices.

a.

W.

V- -

8VNSo,SecretmT.

Wai.bdkn, President.

F. DaS.wo iKiutj, Mining Enainter.
O. HonricK, Superintendent.
y

J.

-

g

LOCAL NEWS.
Autumn is Lere.
Dou't forget to register.
Silver, 63. Lead, $3.05.
September ia the loveliest month in
all the year.
Chris Olsen and J, S. Brown were
hunting in the Cuchillos this week.
Examine the registaratton list and
name is properly listed.
Sunday school was reorganized last
Sunday with Mr. Jas. Wing superintendent.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Cbilds and Mr.
vStott, all of Washington, D. C, arrived
here this week.
A change has been ade in time of
the departure ot mail from this place.
It now leaves at 6 a. m.
Wood Folland, jivijp has been ill
with fever for some time, is now able
to get put on the street.
Tbe dog poisoning fiend ,Is still at
large. Tbe last victim was a dog
to Wood Folland..

,ee that vour

For printed letter heads, envelope, bill
.heads, send your orders to this office. .Good
work, Rood material and cheap rates guaranteed.
Wing, Ritchie, Olsen and
Oliver returned Saturday from a hunt
They bagged two
,oyer the range.
.deer.
Messrs.

To hide under the populist platform
is a popular fad among
demo
.cratic leaders. Howev.er tbey will
show up all right when the .voles are
counted on election day.
old-tim- e

Envelopes from 6 cts. to 15 els. per
package for sale at this office; also a
good supply of extra good writing paper. Cheap .for cash.
Mr. John Robinson, a nephew of Jack
Robinson of Fairvlew, arrived in that
town a few days ago. Mr. Robinson will
return in a day or so to his home at
.(Springfield, Illinois, accoropaned by his
uncle Jack who ia in poor health.
Augustine Hutardo, a much respected native resident of this place, died
at Monticello Thursday evening of last
week. Some f,our we,eks ago, accompanied by his wife, he started by wagon route for Santa Fe but only
went as far as Socorro where he was
taken sick an.d retraced his journey
homeward but only got as far as Monti-cell- o
where he died. Augustine was an
industrious and anseful citizen and his
lie was
.death is much regretted.
buried at Monticello.
The following conversation was
overheard in a town not a
thousand miles from Chloride, between
a straight democrat and a democrat-populisyou
(Quietly). S. D.-"tt
going to run for sheriff r"
are you going to
Nope. 8. ho
said
run for sberinT- D..P,-"W- fll.'
t heD.-P- .
with a 'vise" wick, "We will
try and run Tom Murphy." And witj
bis announcement both the f. D. ana
he p.-P- . sailed ft$$b and Beeme
t:

Are

D.-W-

-

FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY

MACHIREWOKRiS!

Manufacturers of- -

Concentrating Machinery- A Speciality,

Aer-tnot-

-

Blake Coshers,

Cornish Rolls, Etc.

Concentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride.

1. 60

Tons CaDacltvt

Capacity,

Address.

THE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY

&

MACHINE WORKS CO.

FORT SCOTT,

KANSAS,

post-office- s

i

dem-crat-

Fie.

mosa.US Tons Capacity; Los Cerrillos. 1, 125 Tons Capacity; San Pedro, t,?S
Tons Capacity. In Arizona
Vqreoci, 1, 125 Tons Capacity, qif toil, J,l2j Jtm

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Horses to Let,

Stable Accommodations the Best,
TERMS REASONABLE

Good Corral

T. N. STEEL,

In Connection With Stable,

-

.

Chloride,

PROSPECTUS

PROPRIETOR,
,

NewMxico

1893-9- 4.

NEW YORK PISPATCH

ic

f STABLISJIED

1845,

The largest and most Interestinij weefcly newspaper publiSjed in the United State, e,
roted to Kascinating 8iories, Sketches, and Advcoturp, News, Gossip, and department mat
had told me I then offered to sell my account
ters rela'ini? to Masonic, Grand Army, and Kire Organizations. 1
to Mr. White individually at 60 per cent, on
The New York Dispatch, in addition tiear a popular weekly stoiy and family rewnpaper,
tbe amount due for the wanes of mv tnmm
M0TICEU0
claims to be the most apgresive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Ameriamounting to S190.00 and 76 per cent, on the
can (dens in politics, and Is the only newkpaper published lfl Tew yorkCJty that baa o
amount aue tor merchandise and orders
siatently and fearlessly advocated
,
paid to enmlovees. I further t.iiii him timr
several bad offered to take 69 cents on the
dollar and I thought he could buy most of
the indebtedness at that figure, lie admitFREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.'
ted that lit could raise but I2,oonx lmmedi-ateland. to Rive others a
myself, I agreed to begin an action to secure
my ciann ana auow mm to use that amount
After the prent bimetallic mass meeting held in New TorV.tbeehsirmanof comiatite
In buying the claims of those who wished
'
'
'
to sell at tbat price, and I would wait until Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham Flour of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dlsputch:
Kew York, Anguet IS,
he could raise .enough more to take my Chopped cor-- constantly on hand .
Editor New York Dlspasch:
claim.
n
PEAH
cotnnittee of arrangements who had charged of the mass wee,
With that arrangement I would have not
'Hats, held at Cooper Union last eventg, desire to express their appreciation
bl'not
inco
only lost 95 00 on wages alone, which is
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dlnpatcfc,
greater sum tha . any other employe wmld
, and embraces tills opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote the
A&
bave lost, but tbose having smaller sums Que
public well being by advocating the'eause of ton money of the Constitution, whloh always
them than myself were to have the prefer,
has and alwayo must bo tha money ot the people.
; .'
ence.
I hnve tb .honor to be, sir, vry
youra,
JTOHK G. BQYd, Chalnpafc,
The company have yet to do more th m
'
YeiirlymiI)ci!ition
t
ami
make promises before I cei.se to to remnt
8i n.t.n 1.9
1.2s ,
not take my c.ann
that Mr, Wliit-.dli- l
,
Tlnee 111011U18 "
,es
to
Send
'
postal
card
for
sample
copy
and
preminm
Sample
list.
copies inaied tre
Beayectf.il y,
,

FLOUR MILLS!

v

.

1

silt-Th-
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VA LLEJOS

rosp'-etfiill-

"

,

Proprietors,

.

fHAS

EC WjjieToN.

MONTICELLO,

a.M.
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-

Sierra County.
(Takes From Stauailca Complied by tbe

puren of Immigration).

v

I

Sierra county is situated In soptb,
central New Mejtico, being bounded VP,

pn contact lime, Letweeii7mfsnr
nd plioryy and trachyte, argentiferous popper pres
Isq' occur Vtwf-ei- .
porpbjrjr and lime, the ore? being ur
Rhides. pxides and gome jrop.
JJerrpoaa, Kingston, Fereba,
h
and Lake Valley ores are' ppjj
and easy to reduce.'
Hillsborough l the county seat : tbe.
prinpipal towns are Kingstpn.
Lkf
Valley, Chloride, Fairview Hermosa.
Grafton, Palomas, Cuchillo, and
TheUtter three are In th
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly BuppoiJ-e- d
by the njiuing industry. '
Sierra, although one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a prosperous and progressive oue. Magnificent
chances for Investment are offered
r,
there, the capitalist, the
the miner, the, farmer and the

5S
yt

The

a.--

s
9

f

STEARNS WIND MILL
f

1

IJijls-borong-

ut o,f wbich it wu mainly taken);
on the south by Dona Ana county and
on the west by Grant and Socorro coun- IA
Thtt nrinnt nal mart A u n f
Mexico forma its eastern boundary for
48 miles. The summit of the Black
Range is (he western limit. If not
y ery large in extent, averaging fifty- our miles from north to south, and
I and about the same from east to vest,
2.376 square miles, the county has a diversified topography. In the extreme
i past are large plains; then a system of
mountain ranees, running from north
south, along the east bank of the
Rio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
The Only Flexible Wind WIJ
jaballo) and at their western base that
MANUFACTURED
d
of the
river, leaving about
'
area of the county on the eastern
an graduate th speed of whe"l as low a,
tank. On the west side plains, inter18 'trokvs per minute Id strong winds.
rupted here and thereby prominences
We use onlv 19 Uifleient pieces in the enextend to the foot hills of the Black
tire construction of the iron work.
range for from twenty to thirty miles
Our mill cannot he equaled fur simplicity,
the
While finally that range occupies
powe
westernmost
portion. Sloping, not
only from north to south, but also
We Manufacture
from tne nermeasi to Boumwesi, me
TANKS, PC MPS and WIND MILL SUPPLIES
of eveiy description,
lieliulile agents
drainase is well defined. With the exADJUSTABLE IN EVERY DtAHINS
wanted In unoccupied territory.
ception of a few creeks, in the uiter-moAGENTS WANTED
northwest corner, which flow
Address
CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE
westward into the Rio Gi'.a, all streams
r. B. STEAEK8 ft CO.,
Of WHEELS SENT ON APPLICATION .
pow southeast, into the Rio Grande.
Jlushvllle,
Indiana.
The beds of these streams, approach
gend for Catalogue.
Jng their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
JSIevations.'in the northern part of the
pounty, vary from 1,434 (Fesl's Ferry)
io 5,177 Alamosa, 8,540 Canada
mosa, to 8,045 Nell's Pass, from the
Rio Grande, to the western boundary
in the northern part from 4.000 Rio
Grande, above Rincon, to4,688 above
Nutt station, 5,224 Ilillsboroughl, 7,- I tfeatWt k
494 fBeirenda spring, to 7,574 Hen
your
drick's Ieak. On the east side of the
for it.
Rio Grande, the plains gradually des
station,
Lava
below
4.720
cend from
Ii5i5t oiv
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
are
forty-eigh- t
it.
springs
miles. There
of
of
the
part
eastern
over
this
scattered
country, and that water can be obtain& ,
t ,
ed by sinking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. As a proof that water exists,
the railroad well, at Upham station,
prtiCEs"ouar"oN appucatTon.
formerly Martin's well may be mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka& Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
GEORGE EfjGEfl
CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO
of this part of the country, skirting it
and
limits,
also around its southern
making connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly Boom
Town
branch of 13 miles.
Stage lines connect the country across
the Rio Grande, starting from Engle
station, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
Fairview and Grafton, or in the south
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearcha City and Hermosa
which latter, also, can be reached from
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro.
The western part of the county is
well watered by creeks and streams.
THIS is the machine that
Jn the northwest corner, eight or pine
creeks empty into the Gila, ou the
is used in he Office,
west side of the Black Range. On the
Court-roo!
and for reporting
east side are, heading in the Black
a
south
having
creek,
Range, Alamosa
lectures and sermons.
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti-cellWhile Us speed 13 creator thattjy
the principal town.
other known method, it is so eimplo
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
that any intelligent person can gain a
Js formed by roverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
speed of ioo or more words per minSouth
and
creeks
Chloride
Dry
and
al,
ute, in five or six weeks, without the
Fork. JThere are, in the Range, the
laid of an instructor. Circulars end
Fairview,
following towns: Grafton,
'testimonials sect to all who mention
Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo Nethis paper.
valley.
gro is in the lever
E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,
Rio Palomas, Rio Seco and Rio Animas creeks areiof the same origin and
Sole Agent for U. S. and Canada.
he same general course.
Your
Rio Percha waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
bO YOU HEAD
borough.
Thecountyis well divided into the
COSMOPOLITAN,
yalley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
That bright, Sparkling Young Magazine?
Kio Grande valley, where agriculture
Is followed ; wherever openings in the
25 Cents a Number.
82.40 Ter Year
valleys of the different affluents afford
Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 pages.
room enough to do so, agricultural pursuits are followed.
The Cosmopolitan 19 literally wliatthe Kew
Being well watered, the pasturage
York Times calls It, "At its price, the bright
est, most varied and best edited of the
lands are fullv available, and the stock
Magazines
Interests are in good condition.
STJBSCWBE FOK IT.
The main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
Cosmopolitan
Thb
per year
$2 q
'.
Thb Black Hangb re year
S3 00
The principal mining districts are:
Pi ice of both publications
15 40
Apache. Bhick Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kicgston, Herraosa, . Animas, HillsWe will furnish boih for $4.50
borough, Percha and Lake Valley.
The center of Apache raining disTRY IT FOR A YEAR.
trict is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
and others, silver-bearin- g
It Is a liberal educator to erery member of
bornites, oecur, whith are rich. $100
Look
the household. It will make the nights pass
per ton or more, and secure large repleasantly. It will give you more for the
money than you can obtain In t,any other
turns to those who own and work their
TttTttoTtjikftoMt4T
oar.
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
nt pi mm or itt .r
iid write, and wl)
rosk are frequent ; on the contact lines
will work (tiduarnouai .
Tfiouaand Uotlitr a
between them and other, formations, yrlnthtrlrown lwlitti,w hfivvrthfiy Hv.I wiraliorurnitli
which you can mm hat amount.
ituti.-- orffM,l"ynvnt
Ui
the ores occur.
Ko muurv fur me unlH Micrwhlii ahove. t.aal ly urn) quick
Send $4.50 to this offi;e, and secure
I'rom Mth dlnrict nr county. I,
dsir but one ! worker
niiil(lnil with MinlnrmfM
lurreV
While the ores along the main por Wrnd.
tuna iIhiH tanvtil
a yari( h. iriXEw.'
who are makinir over
both
number,
The Cosmopolitan and BLace
ion of the Bhck Range, most occur- - Jnd HUII. 1''jU particular fr'H ;. wifw at onev Range.
Mor-ticell-

RACIHE.WIS.
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Log,LumberVard
SPRING WHGOflSfLL1 rLLX.

stock-growe-
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one-thir-
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Your

and its Interests
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Advertise

Business, Prosper

Pleasant

and

m,

Newspapic LiW3,

R

EMaUUHLj

r
of the Wi.rk-)mi- i,
Clevelam), has taken some painv
to collect and CDintiile the decisions ol
die United States court on tins sul jeel
mid jiives to the
ushinRtun l'ust, h
he rusult nf liis invtig iliDiH.thn fie
owing, which uiiiy be relied upon a

isS2-

-

Dr.Tuckerrnan.i-dito-

THE

reef

coi

Snbs.'iibeis who do not civ
iwtict) to the contrary iije con
sidered wishing to renew their
1.

fx-li-

2. If the subscriber
continuance of their
publisher may continue
until all arrearages are
8.

orders the dis
periodical the
to send them
paid.

If subscribers, nelect or refuse

to take Iheir periodicals from the oflice
to which, they aredjiected, they are re- -

syonsible until they are directed, th;-- y
are responsible until thev have settled
their bills and ordered them discon
tinued.
4. If subscribers
move to other
places without iiHoriniiiKiiie put lpiher
i'tii the papers tent to the former ud- doesH, they aie held responsible.
5. The courts have Ui cided that
to take periodicals liotn the of
lice or reniovingand le.ivmg them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence oi
evidence of ii lenipinal fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace thev
are bound togiye notiee at the end of
the lime, il they f!o not wish to
taking ii; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it. and the sub
scriber will be resi onsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all ar- learagep. issentto the publisher.
The latest postal laws arc such Unit
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who lakes a paper and
refuses lo pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows his subscription to
rur. along for some time unpaid and
then orders it' discontinued, or'nrdera
the postmaster io mark it "refusfil"
and have a, postal card sent notifying
uiepui. Usher, leaves himself liable to
arrest and tine, the same as for theft

Newspaper
the Pioneer

Is

Paper of

SIERRA

COUNTY

Advertise in it.

II

Pay You!

It is One of the Best

Advertising Mediums
In the Southwest.

Advertising- Sates Made Knowi

Report

Upon Application.

jS&V

ScripL

fovvnsites, &00,

It

You Have a Good Business,

Advertise and Keep 'It,
vy J HlerttoiHiWveiroPP'SJSCTTlIWc
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Subscribe for and
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CHA1SC BRAKE

FISH BR9S WAGSN G9
RACINE,WIS.
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